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ATEN CV211CP-AT KVM switch Black

Brand : ATEN Product code: CV211CP-AT

Product name : CV211CP-AT

- Transforms your laptop into an ultra mobile console for servers, computers, kiosks and ATMs
- Instant BIOS-level access and no software installation
- Bi-directional file transfers between the laptop and target computer
- USB bus-powered design and supports 1920 x 1200 @ 60 Hz video resolution
Laptop USB KVM Console Crash Cart Adapter IT Kit

ATEN CV211CP-AT KVM switch Black:

ATEN's CV211 is a laptop USB KVM console adapter designed specifically for frustrated mobile IT
managers. It is the perfect crash cart replacement that turns your laptop into a KVM console combining
the functionality of a wormhole switch, capture box, external DVD-ROM, keyboard, mouse and monitor
all in one compact and convenient unit. You are free to quickly and professionally diagnose and
troubleshoot servers, ATMs or PoS systems with ease.
ATEN CV211CP-AT. Keyboard port type: USB, Mouse port type: USB, Video port type: VGA. HD type:
WUXGA, Maximum resolution: 1920 x 1200 pixels. Product colour: Black, Housing material: Plastic

Ports & interfaces

Number of computers controlled * 2
Keyboard port type * USB
Mouse port type * USB
Video port type * VGA

Performance

HD type * WUXGA
Maximum resolution * 1920 x 1200 pixels

Design

Rack mounting *
Product colour * Black
Housing material Plastic

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -20 - 60 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 80%
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